
12 months +
Little People® toys: the adorably detailed playsets and fun 
toddler toys from Fisher-Price that have been delighting kids
 for generations! The Little People® friends live in a world of 
wonder and imagination, where so many first discoveries are 
made and the learning never ends. Little People® playsets make 
ideal educational toys as young children develop social skills
 li like sharing and taking on new roles. Explore our expansive 
collection of toddler toys and pick a favourite playset for your

 child or to give as the perfect gift. 

BabyGear

Newborn

Laugh & Learn® Smart Stages

Bright Beats

Preschool Learning

Preschoolers want to explore and understand the world around
 them. They’re curious about absolutely everything and they 
learn the most by playing, experimenting, and figuring out how 
things work. The developmental toys in the preschool learning 
line spark your kids’ natural curiosity, and are friends that play 
in all kinds of new ways. When kids are busy playing, they’re
  building more than preschool learning: the foundation to grow

 into big thinkers.

You may find your baby develops so fast that they quickly 
out-grows toys. But with the Fisher-Price® Smart Stages 

range, they’ll continue to be challenged by and enjoy playing 
with the same toys as they progress. An innovative way for 
babies from 6-36 months to learn and play, this feature in
 selected Laugh & Learn® toys allows them to adjust to your
  baby’s level of development. You can input their age for 
updates, just like an app, so the toys evolve with 
age-appropriate content as he grows at his own pace.

For your baby’s best possible start.
Baby’s first year is full of memorable milestones. We’re here for

 you – with innovative baby gear designed for your 
convenience, peace of mind and your baby’s

 comfort and safety. All of our products are designed to 
enrich your child’s development at each age and stage. So 
hhere’s to the many moments of wonder, awe, growth and sleep 

(yes, there will be sleep!) you’ll share every day 
as you help your baby play and grow in the happiest of ways!

Bright Beats toys are unlike any others. So what makes them 
different? It's all about the magic of touch—and the power of 
sound. How baby's touch creates colourful light action and the 
coolest music ever. How their little bodies can't possibly be still 
with so much stimulating fun going on. And how the rewards 
just keep getting better as baby grows and skills improve.

As soon as your precious newborn enters the world, 
Fisher-Price® is there to support you on your journey as a 
new mum, helping your baby grow and learn at their own 
natural pace. The Newborn toy range engages your baby in 
open-ended discovery helping them foster curiosity and 

provide entertainment. 

6 months +

6 months +

From Birth

From Birth

3 years +


